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1. OUR MISSION STATEMENT 
GEMS Cambridge International Private School Sharjah provides a world class, 

outstanding education whilst ensuring individual and collective excellence in learning, 
teaching and leadership. We empower lifelong learners for their future.  
 

*This policy should be read in conjunction with our Curriculum, Inclusion, Distance 
Learning, Assessment, Safeguarding and E-safety Policies.  
  
2.   AIMS OF THE POLICY 

To provide guidance to staff, parents and students on our expectations of Teaching 
and Learning. The success of GCS is directly related to the quality of our teaching and 

the learning that takes place because of it. The purpose of this policy is to achieve 
high levels of attainment by ensuring that effective learning takes place in the 
classroom. 
  
  
3.   PRINCIPLES OF TEACHING AND LEARNING 

Learning is the purpose of the whole school and is a shared commitment.  

At GCS we recognise that education involves students , parents, staff, the community 

and the local authority, and that for optimum benefit all should work closely together 
to support the process of learning. Working in partnership, we aim to: 

• provide a supportive, positive, healthy, caring and safe environment, which has 

high expectations and values all members of the school community; 
• recognise the needs and aspirations of all individuals and provide opportunities 

for all students to make the best possible progress and attain the highest 
personal achievements; 

• ensure students can develop as literate, numerate and technologically 
competent individuals, within a broad, balanced, exciting and challenging 
curriculum; 

• provide rich and varied contexts and experiences for students to acquire, 
develop and apply a broad range of knowledge, skills and understanding; 

• provide a curriculum which promotes the moral, social, cultural, physical, 
mental and emotional development of the students; 

• develop individuals with lively, enquiring minds, good thinking skills, self-

respect, self-discipline and positive attitudes; 
• encourage all students to be enthusiastic and committed learners, promoting 

their self -esteem, self-worth and emotional well-being; 
• develop students ’s confidence and capacity to learn and work independently 

and collaboratively; 

• develop enduring values of respect, honesty, equality, integrity, tolerance, 
fairness and trust; 

• encourage students to respond positively to the opportunities, challenges and 
responsibilities of a rapidly changing world; 
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• encourage students to value the diversity in our society and the environment in 
which they live; 

• encourage students to become active and responsible citizens, contributing 
positively to the community and society. 

  
4.   ETHOS 

The ethos and atmosphere underpin the agreed aims of the school. In the course of 
their daily work the staff will contribute to the development of this ethos through: 

• providing a calm and effective working environment, in which each student can 

produce his or her best work; 
• providing a welcoming environment, in which courtesy, kindness and respect 

are fostered; 
• providing positive role models; 

• providing a fair and disciplined environment, in line with the school’s Behaviour 
Policy; 

• effective management of their professional time; 

• developing links with all stakeholders and the wider community; 
• valuing and celebrating students’ success and achievements; 

• reviewing personal and professional development in order to ensure a high level 
of professional expertise. 

 

5.   ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

Learning and teaching is a shared responsibility and all members of the school 

community have an important part to play. (See Home-School Agreement) 

All members of the school community should work towards the school’s aims by: 

• esteeming students as individuals and respecting their rights, values and 

beliefs; 
• fostering and promoting good relationships and a sense of belonging to the 

school community; 
• providing a well-ordered environment in which all are fully aware of behavioural 

expectations; 

• offering equal opportunities in all aspects of school life and recognising the 
importance of different cultures; 

• encouraging, praising and positively reinforcing good relationships, behaviours 
and work; 

• working as a team, supporting and encouraging one another. 
  
Teachers will endeavour to: 

• provide a challenging and stimulating curriculum designed to encourage all 
students to reach the highest standard of achievement; 

• recognise and be aware of the needs of each individual student according to 
ability and aptitude; 

• ensure that learning is progressive and continuous; 
• be good role models, punctual, well prepared and organised; 

• keep up-to-date with educational issues; 
• provide clear information on school procedures and student progress; 
• have a positive attitude to change and the development of their own expertise; 

• establish links with the local community to prepare students  for the 
opportunities, responsibilities and experiences of life; 

• work collaboratively with all involved in education to develop a shared 
philosophy and commonality of practice. 
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Parents are encouraged to support their child’s learning by: 

• ensuring that their child attends school regularly, punctually, well-rested and in 
good health; 

• ensuring that their child arrives at school wearing the correct uniform and 
bringing necessary equipment; 

• providing support for the discipline within the school and for the teacher’s role; 
• supporting the work of educational targets and becoming actively involved in 

the implementation of any support programme; 

• participating in discussions concerning their child’s progress and attainment; 
• ensuring early contact with school to discuss matters which affect a student’s 

happiness, progress and behaviour; 
• support the school’s homework policy and give due importance to any 

homework; 
• ensuring that all contact addresses and telephone numbers are up to date and 

correct; 

• allowing their child to become increasingly independent as they progress 
throughout the school; 

• informing the school of reasons for their child’s absence; 
• actively supporting the Home-School Agreement. 

  
Students  are encouraged to support the school’s aims by: 

• attending school in good health, maintained by adequate diet, exercise and 
sleep; 

• attending school regularly and punctually; 

• being organised, bringing necessary equipment, taking letters home promptly, 
etc; 

• conducting themselves in an orderly manner in line with the expected 
Behaviour Policy; 

• taking increased responsibility for their own learning. 
  
The community is invited to support the school by: 

• contributing to activities, such as assemblies, special outings, clubs, parental 
events and assemblies etc; 

• presenting themselves as positive role models to be emulated; 
• organising activities and events throughout the year to extend and deepen 

students ’ knowledge and skills; 
• supporting school events; 
• voluntarily helping in the classroom. 

  
  
6.   PLANNING 

 
At GCS we are committed to following the programmes of study as required by the 

National Curriculum for England and the Ministry of Education Curriculum. We follow a 
cross curricular approach to learning where some subjects are taught through a topic 

and some are covered as discrete subjects. Regular staff meetings are used to discuss 
various aspects of the curriculum and ensure consistency of approach and standards. 

 

Planning consists of year group overviews or subject long term plans, schemes of 
work or medium term plans and weekly plans. This is with reference to the National 
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Curriculum 2014, the New Early Years Foundation Stage Framework, the Ministry of 
Education Curriculum and the Whole School Long Term Curriculum Mapping.  

Plans are based upon previous assessment data; student need and subject 
expectation. Curriculum time can be planned as continuous study throughout the 
term, or as blocks of study. At GCS we are committed to raising the standards of basic 

skills. By basic skills, we mean the ability to read, write and speak in English and to 
use Mathematics at a proficient level to facilitate learning across the curriculum. 

 
Subject leaders have a variety of roles. These include: 

• taking the lead in the preparation of schemes of work designed to ensure 

progression and continuity in their subject throughout the school; 
• supporting colleagues in their development and implementation of the scheme 

of work, and in assessment and record-keeping activities; 
• monitoring progress in their subjects and advising the Heads of School on 

action needed;  
• keeping up-to-date through reading and attending relevant courses;  
• completing book scrutinies with the leadership team and sharing constrictive 

feedback with their teams.  
• supporting with lesson observations during the formal lesson observation cycle.  

 
 Teachers ensure breadth and balance to the curriculum and endeavour to make use 

of cross curricular opportunities to enhance learning. 

 
7.   ORGANISATION 

The learning environment will be managed in such a way as to facilitate different 
styles of learning. 

Opportunities will be made for: 

• whole class teaching; 
• group work, organised according to appropriate criteria (i.e. ability, mixed 

ability, friendship, etc); 
• one to one teaching; 
• cut-away teaching  

• collaborative learning in pairs or groups; 
• independent learning. 

  
All areas of the learning environment will be planned for, including, where 

appropriate, the outside areas, in order to ensure opportunities for a range of practical 
activities, which will develop appropriate knowledge, skills and understanding. 

 
The classroom will be organised to facilitate learning and the development of 
independence. For example: 

• resources in each area will be grouped according to curriculum subject; 
• book corners will be comfortable and attractive (if applicable)  

• labels and posters should be used wherever possible/appropriate to reflect the 
language diversity in the school; 

• areas for imaginative play will change regularly, in order to give opportunities 

for a range of play and role-play which will contribute to learning in a 
purposeful manner; 

• students  will be involved in the maintenance and care of all equipment and 
resources. 

• Working walls that are updated in line with the current teaching and learning,  
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• Classrooms provide a stimulating and purposeful learning environment, 
including thought provoking and stimulating displays. 

  
Excellence is celebrated in display and performance. Each student is given an 

opportunity to have work displayed during the school year. Sustained effort, including 
drafting and reworking, is encouraged to enhance standards. School events such as 

performances and assemblies are seen as opportunities for all students  to 
demonstrate their own best performance. Students  are encouraged to believe that 
any exhibited work (performance or display) should represent their highest standards 

of personal achievement. ‘GEM of the Week’ awards are given weekly to celebrate 
individual academic or behavioural achievement. ‘GEM of the Term’ awards are given 

every term to two students  in each class for achieving their personal best in an area 
of learning.  

 
Learning Environment Expectations 

Please ensure displays are backed neatly and that work is displayed in a 

proud manner 

• Parent board with bio (outside) 

•  Class Rules & Expectations  
•  GCS Priorities   
• UAE Display 

• Design Thinking Display  
• Moral Education Posters 

• Behaviour, Rewards and Sanctions ladders 
• Working walls with key vocabulary related to current topics  
• Student and Class Information – Timetable, groupings, seating plans, any other 

important information 
 

In Primary – English, Maths and Science working walls - fluid changes reflect current 
learning. 
 

8.  THE EXPECTATION OF A LESSON AT GCS 

  
  The Teacher Students  Parents 

The Learning 
Environment 

 

The environment 
is safe, 
comfortable, and 

supportive where 
students feel 
able to take 
risks. 

Encourages students to be 
independent and confident 
learners, praising them for 

their efforts, achievements 
and the learning process 
they have taken. 

Act independently and 
will always “have a 
go”. They are not 

afraid of getting 
something wrong or 
trying something new. 

Feel comfortable 
talking to teachers 
about their students . 

The learning 
environment is 
stimulating. 

Creates displays that are 
used positively as a 
teaching and reflective 
learning resource.  
Classrooms are well 
organised, managed and 
celebrate the students 

learning experiences. 

Are resourceful and 
have a good 
awareness of how to 
use the environment 
as a tool for learning. 
Interactive displays 
encourage them to 

contribute to displays 

as part of their 
learning experience.  

Are able to view 
learning environments 
at specified times and 
during Parental 
Engagement events. 
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Personalised 
Learning 

Growing expertise as a learner empowers students to apply these attributes 
when constructing understanding and building concepts. 

Learning is 
purposeful and 
set into a 
meaningful 
context. 

Sets learning into a context 
relevant to students’ own 
experiences and cultures. 

Are able to connect 
learning with 
everyday life. 

Are encouraged to 
reinforce students’ 
learning at school with 
experiences at home. 

Students are 
motivated and 
engaged in their 
learning 

Plans stimulating and 
creative lessons which 
include an enquiry based 
and problem solving 
approach that actively 

encourage students to 

think critically and to take 
responsibility for their own 
learning. 

Students are 
encouraged to see 
learning as a reward 
within itself and to 
extend the learning 

experience outside of 

the realm of the 
classroom. They are 
motivated by learning 
and are given the 
freedom to participate 

in extended enquiry 
and to think for 
themselves.  
  

Are engaged in their 
students ’s learning 
through regular 
communication 
including parent 

information evenings 

and workshops. 

All students are 
appropriately 
challenged and 

the needs of 
individual 
students are 

catered for 

Plans differentiated 
activities including open 
ended tasks for more able 

students and ensures that 
ALL students are able to 
access the learning by 

being aware of IEPs and 
putting any 
recommendations in 
practise. 

Are involved in 
learning which 
provides an element 

of challenge and 
receive appropriate 
support. 

Show awareness 
through regular 
communication of 

individual targets. 

Different 
learning styles 
are catered for. 

Plans lessons using a 
variety of approaches 
which will support a 
number of different 

learning styles.  

Are given the 
opportunity to learn 
through a variety of 
styles and in pairs and 

groups as well as 
individually. 

Support students with 
projects using variety 
of learning styles. 

There is 
adequate time to 

think, complete 
activities and 
reflect  

Incorporates thinking, 
reflection time and plenary 

into lesson planning. 
Ensures activity is 
achievable in time 

available.  

Are given time to 
think and reflect on 

learning. Have 
satisfaction of 
completing tasks. 

  

Teaching  

Expectations are 
clear, relevant 
and achievable. 
Students will 
know what 
success looks 
like  

Explains the learning 
outcomes and success 
criteria and employs 
modelling techniques. Self 
and peer-assessment 
techniques are used to 
raise student awareness of 

achievements and thought 
processes. 
Uses a variety of strategies 
to develop use of dialogue 
in lessons to achieve 
reflection. 

Understand what it is 
they are trying to 
achieve and how they 
will know that they 
have succeeded. They 
are able to reflect on 
their learning.  
Have the opportunity 
to talk about their 
learning to a partner, 
group and whole 
class. 

Share their child’s 
success and targets 
through the use of 
Parent/Teacher 
consultations and 
termly reports. 

Open ended and 
thought 

Plans higher order 
questioning opportunities in 
lessons. Encourages 

Are challenged by 
questions and are 
able to ask/answer 
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provoking 
questioning  

students to develop 
questioning skills. 

higher order 
questions. 

Prior learning is 
built upon 

Identifies what students 
already know, planning 
learning accordingly.  
Consistently adds to and 
monitors learning through 

the school’s tracking data. 

Learn, building on 
their existing 
knowledge, 
understanding and 
skills. 

Are aware of progress 
through parent 
teacher meetings and 
termly reports. 

Marking and 
feedback is 
positive, 
constructive, and 

related to the 

learning 
intentions. 

Provides meaningful 
feedback both orally and 
written. Helps students to 
identify the next steps 

through dialogue marking. 

Values feedback and 
knows how to use it 
to respond to it to 
move learning 

forward.  

Have constructive 
discussions about 
their students’ 
progress and well-

being at parent/ 

teacher meetings. 

        

Students as 
Leaders 

The Student voice is represented at many levels ranging from the classroom 
through to specific roles such as lesson observers, learner groups and the 
school is committed to continuing to offer meaningful opportunities for 
students to lead on the active development of the Core Values. 

  
9.   DIFFERENTIATION 

We always have the highest possible expectations of individual students at GCS so 
they can demonstrate what they can do, understand and achieve. Teachers will 

differentiate the curriculum according to individual needs by: 

• pace; 
• content; 

• task; 
• questioning  

• relevance; 
• resources; 
• extension; 

• autonomy; 
• outcome; 

• teacher/adult support. 
 
Differentiated tasks will be detailed in weekly planning. Learning objectives will be 

specified for all differentiated teaching and reference will be made in weekly plans to 
Individual Education Plans where appropriate. 

Students  with special educational needs (including gifted and talented students ) 
should be planned for. Additionally, advice is sought from relevant external support 
agencies when and where the need demands it. (See Inclusion Policy) 

 
Teachers set individual targets for students in all subjects. This is in addition to the 

formative assessment targets the teachers communicate to the students on a weekly 
or daily basis where appropriate. These are shared with the student and parents to 
encourage partnerships in learning. 

 
10. ASSESSMENT, RECORDING AND REPORTING 

(See Assessment, Marking and Feedback Policy) 

 
Suitable tasks for assessment include: 

• group discussions; 
• short tests in which students write answers; 
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• specific assignments for individual students; 
• discussions in which students  are encouraged to appraise their own work and 

progress; 
• projects 

• end of term assessments in Secondary and MoE subjects  

• External assessments - GL Progress tests  

 
Summative Assessment occurs through:  

 
Phonics – Year 1’s are tested at the start of the year, their progress is monitored 

through Phonics passports, and they are tested again at the end of the year. They are 
re-tested where necessary in Year 2.  
 

Smaller summative assessments / quizzes are taken at the end of each topic.  
In Secondary and MoE subjects, longer summative assessments are carried out at the 

end of each term.  
At the end of the National Curriculum academic year GL Progress tests are taken in 
Year 2 upwards.  

 
Feedback to students about their own progress is achieved through discussion and the 

marking of work. 

 
 

Formative Assessment  
At GCS we recognise the importance of formative assessment and the important role 

it has to play in creating a learning culture. We believe that formative assessment 
furthers and deepens learning and consists of four basic elements, underpinned by 
confidence that every student can improve and an awareness of the importance of 

students ’s high self-esteem. The four elements are: sharing learning goals; effective 
questioning; self and peer evaluation; effective feedback. Formative assessment 

carries with it the expectation that, when properly motivated and appropriately 
taught, all students can reach a level of achievement which may currently appear 
beyond them. It provides a breadth of proven life-long learning skills based on an 

understanding of how we learn rather than what we ought to be learning. This 
includes: 

• creating a positive learning environment; 
• focusing all feedback on specific performance improvements which can be acted 

on; 

• sharing an overview of content, process and benefits of the learning to come; 
• engaging students by posing problems and challenging thinking; 

• providing opportunities for students to meet the challenge in a variety of 
pairings and with multiple ways of representing their understanding; 

• creating space for reflection and meaningful dialogue; 
• reviewing what has been learned, how it was learned and how it will be used.  

 

Formative Assessments are made of students ’ work in order to establish the level of 
attainment and to inform future planning. Formative assessment is used to guide the 

progress of individual students . It involves identifying each student’s progress in each 
area of the curriculum, determining what each student has learned and what therefore 
should be the next stage in his/her learning.  
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Formative assessment occurs through: 

• Clarifying learning objectives at the planning stage  
• Sharing these learning objectives at the beginnings of lessons  
• Involving students  in self-evaluation against learning objectives E.g. All, Most, 

Some criteria.  
• Focusing oral and written feedback around the learning objectives  

• Appropriate questioning 
• Raising students 's self-esteem by the use of praise and celebration 
• Marking work with next steps where appropriate  

• Listening to readers and giving advice on strategies 
• In EYFS, observing students  engaged in independent and self-directed 

activities and using this to guide students  to develop their understanding. 
 

Effective marking: 

• helps students  understand how to improve and comments aim to be positive 
and constructive; 

• is often done while a task is being carried out through discussion between 
student and teacher; 

• of written work is used sensitively and with discretion so that a student can 
assimilate a limited number of corrections at one time. This will vary according 
to the age, ability and task. 

• Focused on clarifying and addressing misconceptions to move learning on.  
  
All results from assessments are analysed and used to inform future planning. (See 
Assessment, Marking and Feedback Policies) 

 
 

11.   ASSESSMENT FOR LEARNING (AFL) IN PRACTICE 

  
A variety of assessment methods will be used to enable students to demonstrate their 
knowledge, understanding and skills, inform them of the standard of their work and 

provide personalised strategies that enable them to improve to fulfil their potential.  

Marking/assessment will provide students with constructive feedback and targets for 
progression and improvement of future work. Students will be provided with 

opportunities to engage with teacher assessment so that they can use it to improve 
subsequent written work. Written work will be marked and feedback given back 

regularly (see Marking and Feedback Policy). 
 
12.              TEACHING STRATEGIES AND STYLES 

In order to ensure equality of access and effective matching of tasks to needs, 
teachers will employ a variety of teaching strategies in any one session. This will 

include: 

• provision of an integrated curriculum; 

• teacher observation; 
• discussion and questioning (open and closed as appropriate); 
• previewing and reviewing work; 

• collaboration  

• interactive teaching; 
• conferencing; 

• listening; 
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• brainstorming; 
• providing opportunities for reflection by students ; 

• demonstrating high expectations; 
• providing opportunities for repetition/reinforcement; 
• providing encouragement, positive reinforcement and praise; 

• making judgements and responding to individual need; 
• intervening, as appropriate, in the learning process in order to encourage 

development; 
• providing all students  with opportunities for success; 
• using a range of communication strategies – verbal and non-verbal. 

  
Activities should show a balance in terms of individual, group and whole class work. 

 

The emphasis of our policy is on a good variety of experiences and we encourage 
students to increasingly take an active role in their own learning.  

Thus: 

• investigative work is used; 
• students  are encouraged to communicate findings in a variety of ways; 

• opportunities are provided for students  to become involved in decision making 
and to take responsibility, along with staff, for their own learning. 

  
At GCS we recognise the importance of key skills. Opportunities will be made available 

across the curriculum to develop: 

• application of number; 
• communication; 

• computing skills 
• problem solving; 

• working with others; 
• Critical thinking and innovation skills.  
•  Thinking skills  

- creative thinking;   
- enquiry 

- information processing;  
- reasoning; 
- evaluation. 

   
Opportunities are organised to allow students  access to these processes, and for 
them to develop their own strategies to gain knowledge and skills. We aim to provide 
opportunities to develop a wide range of learning styles. We recognise that each 

student has a unique way of learning and that learning preference is affected by 
previous experience, competence, confidence, beliefs and values. We shall ensure that 

learning is accessed by as many means as possible. Staff are aware of a range of 
theories and research linked to learning including encouraging a ‘Growth Mindset’. 

Planning will incorporate as many styles of working as possible. These styles include: 

• individual learning; 
• collaborative learning in small groups, or pairs; 

• one to one learning with an adult, or more able student; 
• whole class; 

• independent learning. 
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Group work may include matched ability, mixed ability, etc., appropriate to the 
activity. Collaborative learning is encouraged, although some periods of the day may 

be set aside for silent work. 

 
Teachers at GCS feel that students  learn best when: 

• they are happy, healthy and alert – receptive and positive 
• they are interested and involved – learning is relevant and stimulating 

• the purpose of a task is understood – they understand why they are doing it 
• they feel secure – in terms of environment, relationships and learning 
• they feel valued – teachers and other adults care about their development as 

learners 
• they have opportunities to explore and take risks 

• they are actively involved, making choices and taking responsibility in their 
learning 

• they have an element of control and can work with independence 
• they receive positive feedback and praise for achievements 
• the learning environment is well-organised and resources are easily accessed 

• tasks are differentiated, matched to the student 
• learning is built on existing knowledge and experience – needs are clearly 

defined small steps 
• they have opportunities to talk about their work, reflecting, discussing and 

sharing ideas 

• the teacher is knowledgeable, enthusiastic and motivated 
• they have clearly defined targets which they can successfully achieve e.g. 

appropriate time scale 
Effective learning is ensured through the process of monitoring successful teaching 
and student’s learning outcome i.e. Baseline Assessment, reading ages and GL 

results. 
Successful teaching takes account of students ’s prior learning and must ensure 

continuity and progression. 

 
13.              HOMEWORK 

 
Homework is considered to be a valuable element of the learning process.  

At GCS, we use weekly plans to encourage parents to work with their students  at 
home. Students  are expected to take pride in their work and can be as creative as 
they like and present their work in a style which they prefer. Additional, more formal 

activities may be set by the teacher depending on the needs of the students . 
 
  
14.           STAFF DEVELOPMENT   
  
Within the context of the School Development Plan, staff have the opportunity to 
receive appropriate training. Additional development opportunities are based on 

feedback from observations, work scrutinies, planning review and direct requests for 
help from individual teachers.  
  
Successful staff development encompasses the following: 

• Staff induction  
• Lesson observations and feedback  
• Bespoke professional development sessions 
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• Year group sessions focussed on current areas of teaching and learning  
• Moderation of marking and assessment  

• Work scrutiny and feedback  
• Follow up observations to explore the impact of training/teachers’ learning 
• Off-site training  

• Remote training  
  
Teachers will be expected to disseminate any areas of expertise by being role models 
for their colleagues. This will involve allowing them to observe them teach as well as 

supporting them in their practice.  
Subject leaders and Senior Leaders stay abreast of curriculum development in their 

own subjects and are responsible to disseminate them to the rest of the staff. They 
support the staff in their own development and practice and maintain resources for 

their subject so that this is possible. 

 
15. MONITORING AND EVALUATION 

Students ’ work will be monitored and moderated regularly in all areas by the subject 
leaders and SLT. Subject leaders will regularly be involved in monitoring sessions. SLT 

observe each class teacher in a specified curriculum area on a regular basis through 
lesson observation and learning walk feedback as well as Performance Management 
meetings. Clear targets for teaching and learning and teaching are identified and 

reviewed termly. 

 

 
Learning Walks  
We will conduct regular Learning Walks for each year group, focusing on specific areas 

for development which have been highlighted in the School Development Plan and 
also in the individual teacher’s formal observation. The Learning Walks are part of the 

monitoring and evaluation schedule created by the Whole School Teaching and 
Learning Coach. Learning Walks are unannounced and can happen at any time 
throughout the week. The observer will complete the simple pro-forma and always 

give teachers a copy for their feedback. There is no judgement attached to Learning 
Walk however, two areas of strength and one for development will be identified. 
  
Peer Observations 

Before the first formal observation cycle commences (and if applicable during the 
course of the year), staff will have the opportunity to work in pairs / trios and plan 

their lesson, before they observe one another. This has been scheduled into the term 
one observation cycle to ensure new / less experienced teachers are supported and 
well prepared for the first formal observation cycle. 

  
Formal Observations  
Format observations will take place at least two – three times a year. When a formal 

observation is carried out it will take place during a scheduled time. Teachers will 
know the date and the time of the observation. Paired observations will be conducted 
where one colleague will be part of the senior leadership team. The formal observation 

will carry a judgement according to the MOE and SPEA’s criteria. The observation will 
be followed up by a feedback session. If the lesson was judged as weak, the teacher 

will be placed on a support plan for six weeks and a follow-up observation will be 
scheduled. The teacher will be set specific targets which have to be achieved by the 
next observation. 
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The formal feedback session is an opportunity for teaching staff to have a professional 
dialogue with an experienced observer. The feedback session is an opportunity for 
colleagues to reflect, ask questions and move thinking forward to ensure 

improvements in in their practice. 
  

The formal observation process allows the senior leadership team the opportunity to: 
• Assess the quality of teaching and learning across the school 
• Develop a whole school CPD as well as small group and an individual 

programme based on the outcomes of the formal observation process and the 
aims of the School Development Plan. 

• Develop individual and small group CPD programmes based on the outcomes of 
the formal observation process and the aims of the school development plan. 

• Identify best practice to be shared across the school. 
• Support teachers and managers in identifying areas of focus for the 

performance management process. 
  
  
16.   LESSON OBSERVATION CRITERIA   
  
  

UAE Framework Performance Standard 3 
‘How well does the teaching in the school encourage and enable students to learn?’ 

Evidence on the quality of teaching will come mainly from lesson observations, samples of 

students’ work, assessment information, discussions with students, and examples of lesson and 

curriculum planning reflecting responsiveness to students’ needs. 

The quality of teaching and learning will be judged  on:  
1. The teacher’s knowledge and understanding of the subject he/ she teaches and how 
students learn. 
2 Lesson planning, the learning environment and the use of time and resources. 
3 Teacher–student interactions including the use of questioning and dialogue. 
4 Teaching strategies to meet the needs of individuals and groups of students. 
5 Teaching to develop critical thinking, problem-solving, innovation and independent 
learning skills. 
6. The analysis of assessment data to monitor students’ progress. 
7. The use of assessment information to influence teaching, the curriculum and students’ 
progress. 
8. The teacher’s knowledge of, and support for, students’ learning.    

GRADE EVALUATION CRITERIA 

(1) 
O 
U 
T 
S 
T 
A 
N 
D 
I 
N 
G 

• The teacher expertly applies his/her knowledge of the subject and how 
his/her students learn 

• The teacher has in-depth knowledge of the strengths and weaknesses of 
individual students  

• The teacher uses strategies that are very successful in meeting the 

individual needs of students 
• The teacher plans imaginative lessons, provides inspiring learning 

environments and uses time and resources creatively to enable all 
groups of students to learn very successfully 

• The teacher’s interactions with students ensure that they are always active 
and focused 

• Questioning challenges students’ thinking and promotes insightful 

responses 
• Dialogue engages students in insightful discussions and reflection 
• The teacher provides very personalised challenge and excellent support 

• Feedback to students is comprehensive and constructive 
• The teacher has high expectations of all groups of students 
• The teacher skilfully develops students’ critical thinking, problem-

solving, innovation and independent learning skills 
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• Assessment data is rigorously analysed. Information about students’ 
progress, as individuals and as groups is accurate and comprehensive. It is 
monitored effectively 

• Assessment information is used skilfully and effectively to influence 
teaching and the curriculum in order to meet the learning needs of all groups 
of students and to optimise their progress 

• Students are routinely involved in assessing their own learning 
• Progress is consistently evident over time 

(2) 
  

V 
E 
R 
Y 
  

  

  
G 
O 
O 
D 

• The teacher effectively applies his/her knowledge of the subject and how 
his/her students learn  

• The teacher has very good knowledge of the strengths and weaknesses 
of individual students and provides personalised challenge and support 

• The teacher plans engaging lessons, provides motivating learning 
environments and uses time and resources skilfully to enable all groups 

of students to be very successful learners 
• The teacher’s interactions with students ensure that they are keen to learn 
• The teacher’s questioning promotes higher level thinking and critical 

responses 
• Dialogue engages students in thoughtful discussions and reflection 
• The teacher uses strategies that are highly effective in meeting the 

individual needs of the students 

• The teacher consistently provides specific levels of challenge and support 
• Feedback to students is constructive 
• The teacher purposefully develops students’ critical thinking, problem-

solving, innovation and independent learning skills 
• Assessment data is analysed well 
• Information about students’ progress, as individuals and as groups, is 

accurate and very detailed. It is monitored well 

• Assessment information is used very effectively to influence teaching and 
the curriculum in order to meet the learning needs of all groups of 
students and to enhance their progress 

• Students are regularly involved in assessing their own learning 
• There is evidence of progress over time. 

  
(3) 

  
G 
O 
O 
D 

• The  teacher consistently applies his/her  knowledge of the subject and 
how his/her students learn  

• The teacher has good knowledge of the strengths and weaknesses of 
individual students  

• The teacher plans purposeful lessons, provides interesting learning 

environments and uses time and resources effectively to enable students 
to be successful learners 

• The teacher’s interactions with students ensure that they are engaged 
learners 

• The teacher’s questioning promotes thought and considered response 

• Dialogue engages students in meaningful discussion and reflection 
• The teacher uses strategies that are effective in meeting the individual 

needs of the students 
• The teacher provides appropriate levels of challenge and support 
• The teacher systematically develops students’ critical thinking, problem-

solving, innovation and independent learning skills 
• Assessment data is analysed in some depth 
• Information about students’ progress, as individuals and as groups, is 

accurate and detailed. It is tracked over time 

• The teacher  provides well focused challenge, support, feedback and 
follow-up 

• Assessment information is used effectively to influence teaching and the 
curriculum in order to meet the needs of all groups of students and enhance 
their progress 

• Students are usually involved in assessing their own learning 

• Progress can be seen. 

(4) 
A 
C 

• The  teacher demonstrates secure knowledge of his/her  subject and how 
his/her students learn 
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C 
E 
P 
T 
A 
B 
L 

      E 

• The teachers has reasonable knowledge of the strengths and 
weaknesses of 

       individual students 
• The teacher uses strategies that adequately meet the needs of groups of 

students 
• The teacher plans lessons, manages time and use resources 

appropriately 
•  The teacher provides an environment where students can meet the 

learning expectations 

• The teacher’s interactions with students ensure that they are willing 
learners  

• The teacher’s questioning and dialogue engages students in meaningful 
discussions 

• The teacher provides challenge and support, feedback and follow-up 

generally but this is not always sufficiently personalised 
• The teacher sometimes develops students’ critical thinking, problem-

solving, innovation and independent learning skills 
• The teacher analysis the assessment data,  but information about the 

students’ progress, as individuals and as groups, may be superficial or 
underdeveloped 

• The teacher uses the assessment information adequately to inform his/her 
teaching and curriculum planning 

• Students are sometimes involved in assessing their own learning 

• Progress can be seen. 

  
(5) 

  

  
W 
E 
A 
K 

• The teacher is insecure in his/her knowledge of the subject and / or how 
his/her students learn 

• The teacher has insufficient knowledge of the strengths and weaknesses 

of his/her  students 

• The teacher does not use strategies that meet the needs of groups of 
students adequately  

• The teacher’s planning, time management and use of resources are 
variable. 

• The teacher does not consistently provide environments that encourage 
learning 

• The teacher’s interactions with students result in disinterest and 
questioning is not sufficiently challenging and dialogue does not engage 
students effectively 

• The teacher does not provide appropriate challenge,  support, feedback 
or follow up  

• The teacher rarely develops the students’ critical thinking, problem 
solving, innovation and independent learning skills 

• The teacher’s analysis of assessment data is limited and information about 
students’ progress, as individuals and as groups, is inadequate. 

• The teacher does not use the assessment information adequately to 
inform his/her teaching or curriculum planning  

• The students are rarely involved in assessing their own learning 
• There is a lack of progress. 

  
(6) 

  
V 
E 
R 
Y 
  

 W 
E 
A 
K 

•  The teacher has an inadequate knowledge of his/her subject and/or how 
his/ her students learn. 

• The teacher’s knowledge of the strengths and weaknesses of his/her 
students is very limited. 

• The teacher lacks the knowledge and understanding of how to meet the 

needs of students 
• The teacher’s planning, time management and use of resources are 

ineffective. 
•  The learning environment is bleak and uninspiring. 
• The teacher’s interactions with students result in demotivation and 

disengagement.  

• The teacher’s questioning and dialogue is ineffective. 
• The teacher has low expectations. 
• The teacher gives students very little challenge, support, feedback or 

follow-up 
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• The teacher does not develop the students’ critical thinking, problem-
solving, innovation and independent learning skills. 

• The teacher does not provide any analysis of assessment data and 

information about the students’ progress. 
• The teacher does not use the assessment information to inform his/her 

teaching or curriculum planning.  
• The students are not involved in assessing their own learning. 
• Progress cannot be seen. 

 

17. DIGITAL LEARNING AT GCS   

  
Digital technology (interactive whiteboards/iPads, laptops, tablets) is an integral part 
of the teaching and learning process. 
  
The Bring Your Own Device Policy from Year 2 upwards allow students to bring their 

own devices to school to support them in their learning. They use their devices in their 
daily lessons for a variety of purposes – collaboration, assessment for learning, 
interactive tasks, formative and summative tasks. As part of this process, we will 

teach students how to safely use the internet for learning, communicating and 
sharing. 

All parents have to sign the BYOD Policy upon admission of their child(ren). 
  
Governance  
  
The Governors are part of the leadership and management of the school. Their role is 

to ensure that the Executive Leadership Team have the capacity to improve and raise 
overall standards. Governors receive termly updates on curriculum developments and 
students' progress reports from senior leaders. They receive information about the 

school’s performance and compare it with past performance, national averages and 
‘similar’ schools.  
  
The role of the Governors concerning Teaching and Learning is to: 
 

• Ensure the curriculum for the school promotes the spiritual, moral, cultural, 
mental and physical development of the students .  

• Contribute to the school self-evaluation process.  
• Establish where the school’s strengths and weaknesses are. 

• Decide the priorities for improvement.  
• Discuss and approve the school’s targets and timescales.  
• Ensure that the school has a School Development Plan (SDP) that sets out all 

the actions to be taken.  
• Monitor that implement the SDP, mainly by receiving regular updated form the 

Senior Leadership Team.  
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Teaching and Learning Policy Addendum – Distance Learning 

In response to school reopening procedures  

March 2020 

 
Reviewed August 2021 
This addendum, in accordance with the GCS Teaching and Learning Policy is followed 

whenever Distance Learning for classes or groups of students are required.  
  

Remote Learning  
  
In response to the school’s reopening policies and procedures and as per the Ministry 

of Education and SPEA’s guidelines, the school will operate according to strict Health 
and Safety guidelines and at a reduced student capacity. As a result, teaching and 
learning will rely heavily on the use of teacher and student devices.  

 
Aims   

This Implementation of this plan aims to:  
-Ensure we have a rigorous learning at school and at home in place  

-Ensure the wellbeing and safety of students and staff is maintained  
-Give confidence to our parents that we have a robust plan in place to ensure 
continuity of learning for our students  

- Build on any feedback received from parents and teachers to ensure home and 
online learning is delivered and improved continuously.  
  
  
Our Agreed Approach   

To achieve our aims, our school plans need to effectively demonstrate how they are 
going to meet parental expectations. With that in mind, we need to commit to delivering 
an approach to ‘Learning at Home’ that:   

• Reflects students’ existing timetables. This should include a system that will allow 
the school to monitor registration for classes. Class registers will be taken each 

day and added to the School’s registration system, Phoenix   
• Shows progression in every student’s learning – it is not just revision or 

consolidation.  

• Ensures that a teacher is online and contactable at least for a part of each 
lesson in the student’s timetable to be achieved using the understood 

technology platforms within the school.   
• Time expectations for each activity are clearly stated   
• Direct teaching videos will be incorporated as appropriate.  

• Specialist teacher lessons, including Arabic and Islamic, will be similar to class 
teacher lessons.  

  
Leadership Expectations  

The GCS leaders will set the tone and model what is expected from every member of 
our learning community.  

 
Leadership Roles and Responsibilities: 

The list below outlines some of the commitments you are expected to make but is not 
all-encompassing. As leaders, our responsibility is to rise to any occasion or need from 
our learning community.  
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• Develop, monitor and adjust year group and department plans for remote 
learning.  

• Share the agreed in school and remote learning plan with the student and 
parent community.  

• Communicate with faculty/staff and parents on a regular basis.  

• Support faculty/staff and parents during this process.   
• Ensure effective implementation of remote lessons and accountability to student 

learning.  
• Monitor staff and student attendance through the support of the PRE, leaders in 

charge of attendance and act upon regular absences to ensure staff and students 

are engaged in the remote learning expectations.  
• Support with any technical issues that may arise with the online platforms being 

used through our IT Support Team.  
• Respond to emails in compliance with our norms within 24 hours.  

  
  
 Teacher Expectations  

As a GCS teacher, we will maintain our high expectations of professionalism and 
conduct. As a result, we have outlined the school-wide expectations for teachers 
below. There may also be division specific guidelines below.  
  
Roles and Responsibilities for all Class Teachers on Remote Learning Days  

• Monitoring attendance through Phoenix and Microsoft Teams 
• Be available to students, colleagues, and parents during school hours.  

• Actively monitor your email for questions and communications from 
students/families. 

• All responses should be as timely as possible and within 24 hours.  
• Timely feedback is essential to student learning; this is especially so in online 

learning environments when/where students are unable to ask questions as 

they normally would in a classroom setting.  
• Communicate Learning Objectives and describe Learning Activities on remote 

learning days.   
• Clearly communicate with your students regarding where/how they should ask 

questions and seek clarification, specific to learning targets, task requirements, 

and/or deadlines.  
• Provide assessments/feedback/interactions as per divisional agreements to 

support students’ learning.  
• Track students’ daily achievement and progress –where the platform allows –

E.g. Nearpod, MS Forms, Education City, Timetable Rock Stars, I Read etc.  

• Assign meaningful work that is personalised to students’ needs.  
• Collaborate with other members of your team or department to design remote 

learning experiences for student learning during your scheduled or agreed upon 
collaborative planning time.  

  
Offline work:  

• Avoid requiring printing and scanning, as not all families will have access to 
such facilities.  

• Consider including offline activities in your lessons, such as reading, engaging 
in discussions with a family member or friend remotely, writing in a journal, 
taking pictures, and/or making a video (to be uploaded for checking when 

possible).  
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Deadlines:  

• Provide students ample time to complete assignments. More time than you 
would usually provide in class may be necessary for students.  

• Keep tasks simple and directions clear to make sure students understand what 

they are required to do.  
  
Roles and Responsibilities for Specialist Teachers 
English  

English teachers will collaborate with colleagues in designing remote learning lessons 
in accordance with school-wide and subject area plans. 

• They will develop high-quality learning experiences. 
• They will communicate with and provide timely feedback to students and 

parents.  

• They will communicate the daily learning and homework as per subject 
agreements. 

Physical Education:  
• Where applicable, PE teachers will develop a bank of optional exercises and 

physical activities for students and share these with classroom teachers and 

families.  
Art:  

• Art teachers develop a range of optional lessons and will stay mindful of the 
resources and tools families may not have in their home and develop a bank of 
projects and activities for students and share these with classroom teachers 

and families.  
Music:  

• Music teachers will develop a range of optional activities and will stay mindful of 
the instruments or resources families may not have in their home and develop 
a bank of activities for students and share these with classroom teachers and 

families.  
French:  

• French teachers will consider how students can demonstrate and assess 
speaking and listening activities.  

Computing:   
• Computing teachers will consider how students can demonstrate their 

computing skills especially if there are more than one sibling in the family who 

needs to use the computer at the same time.  
  
Arabic:  

• Arabic teachers will collaborate with colleagues in designing remote learning 

lessons in accordance with school-wide and subject plans  
• They will develop high-quality learning experiences. 

• They will communicate with and provide timely feedback to students and 
parents.  

• They will communicate the daily learning and homework as per subject 

agreements. 
Islamic Education:  

• Islamic education teachers will collaborate with colleagues in designing remote 
learning lessons in accordance with school-wide and subject plans.  

• They will develop high-quality learning experiences  
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• They will communicate with and provide timely feedback to students and 
parents.  

• They will communicate the weekly learning and homework as per subject 
agreements.  

Social Studies:   

• Social Studies teachers will collaborate with colleagues in designing remote 
learning lessons in accordance with school-wide and subject plans.  

• They will develop high-quality learning experiences  
• They will communicate with and provide timely feedback to students and 

parents. 

• They will communicate the weekly learning and homework as per subject  
agreements. 

  
Teaching Assistants:  

• Teaching Assistants will communicate daily with classroom teachers to identify 
ways they can support students and contribute to planning and instruction.  

• They will monitor student learning and provide feedback to students, as 
requested by the teachers and teams they support.  

• They will provide advice for parents on strategies and approaches that will 
support successful home learning.  

  
Students who receive English as an Additional Language Support   

• Students who are receiving EAL support will be able to access differentiated 
materials provided by classroom teachers.   

• EAL teachers will work closely with classroom teachers to ensure that learning 

tasks are differentiated and modified appropriately.   
• EAL teachers will maintain communication with families so that we can support 

those who may need help in completing tasks.  
•  EAL teachers will recommend weekly personalised activities to students, in 

order to develop their listening, speaking, reading and writing skills, as well as 

expand their English vocabulary. These activities are not limited to but can 
include the following:  

• Websites and activities will be shared at the beginning of each week and 
modified as necessary, EAL teachers will be available to provide online support, 
as required.  

  
Parent Expectations   
 
This includes how to create structures and routines that allow their students to be 

successful and how to monitor and support their child’s learning. The guidelines 
provided below are intended to help parents think about what they can do to help 

their students find success in a remote learning environment:  
  

• Establish routines and expectations and set regular hours for their students ’s 
school work.  

• Maintain normal bedtime routines for students   
• Establish a suitable space for their child to complete their remote learning. It 

should be a space where parents/guardians are present and monitoring their 
students ’s learning, particularly in the younger years.  

• Using daily planners and routines to support their child to thrive in a remote 

learning environment.  
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• Support students  with efforts to stay active. Engage them in household chores 
and find ways for them to remain physically active  

• Beware of possible increases in anxiety for students and know that the 
Counsellor/ Senior Leaders will be available to contact throughout this time for 
guidance.  

• Manage screen time for their students  throughout the duration of remote 
learning.  

• Help students  maintain contact with friends and see them in person when 
circumstances permit  

• Communicate directly with the school to seek clarification from students’ class 

teachers via email or Microsoft Teams.   
• Keep students  social, but set rules around their social media interactions -

Safeguarding and Well-being- according to the Federal Law No. 3 (Wadeema’s 
Law), underage students  should not be left without proper supervision at 

home. GCS kindly requests all parents / guardians to arrange suitable care at 
all times                             

  
Student Expectations  

Roles and Responsibilities  
• Establish routines for engaging in the learning experiences.   
• Identify a comfortable, quiet space in their home where they can work 

effectively and successfully.  
• Regularly monitor online platforms (Classroom VLE, Class Dojo, Microsoft 

Teams, email, etc.) to check for announcements and feedback from their 
teachers. 

• Complete assignments with integrity and academic honesty, doing their best 

work  
• Do their best to meet timelines, commitments, and due dates.  

• Collaborate and support their GCS peers in their learning  
• Comply with the GCS Acceptable Use Policy of the internet which all students 

signed at the beginning of the year, including expectations for online etiquette.  
  
Evaluation and Review  
  
The Curriculum  
The curriculum has been adapted and evaluated to meet the needs of the students  in 

the home environment. Where possible the learning activities and resources should 
easily be accessible in the home. To enhance student engagement, we have included 
mini tasks throughout the lessons and where appropriate we are using a range of 

online learning platforms to motivate students  and encourage collaboration. We have 
also slowed down the pace of the lessons by allowing students  time digest the 

learning and answer questions through live discussions or response platforms (E.g. 
Padlet).   
  
Assessment  

As part of our online assessment procedures, we have introduced a variety of 
platforms and resources, to engage students  but to also assess as accurately as 

possible (E.g. Microsoft forms, Quizizz, Mentimeter) to assess students  whilst online. 
We are also requesting the submission of assignments through classroom note book, 
OneNote as this enables the teachers to view the work immediately and to give 
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feedback to move learning forward. We are also using AFL throughout the lessons 
through direct questioning and where appropriate the messaging  chat box.  
  
Timetable  

The timetable has been designed to allow for more effective teaching and learning. We 
have also adjusted timings to allow for short breaks between lessons.  
  
SEND provision  
All Wave 3 students will attend school every day and will receive one-to-one support 
as per their IEPs.  

As part of our SEND provision for Wave 1 and 2 students , we will provide additional 
support which has been adapted and improved over time during the distance learning 

period to meet the needs of the students . Where possible, interventions will be 
conducted for Wave 2 students and Wave 1 student will continue to receive 
personalised learning material as lessons are differentiated according to their needs.  
  
Staff Training  
Throughout the Distance Learning period, we have been giving staff training to allow 
them to become more confident in teaching and learning online. Teaching Assistant 

have been given training so that they can support other year groups and support with 
additional online learning. We will continue to do so in the coming year. Senior 

Leaders have attended leadership meeting and webinars related to pedagogy through 
SPEA and other providers on and how best to teach and learn online. We have also 
used experience from oversees in countries that have been doing distance learning for 

some time to learn from their experiences.  
  
Online Safety 

Refer to our E-safety Policy.  

GCS recognises the importance of a safe online environment and encourages parents 
and carers to set age-appropriate parental controls on digital devices and use internet 

filters to block malicious websites.  
These are usually free, but often need to be turned on. 
The following resources have been shared to support parents and carers to keep their 

students  safe online: 

  
Thinkuknow provides advice from the National Crime Agency (NCA) on staying safe 

online 

  
Studentnet offers a toolkit to support parents and carers of students  of any age to 
start discussions about their online life, to set boundaries around online behaviour and 

technology use, and to find out where to get more help and support 

  
Internet matters provides age-specific online safety checklists, guides on how to set 
parental controls on a range of devices, and a host of practical tips to help students  

get the most out of their digital world 

  
 

Monitoring and Review  
This policy has been discussed and agreed by GEMS Cambridge International Private 
Sharjah school staff and leadership teams for implementation.   
 

 

https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/
https://www.childnet.com/parents-and-carers/parent-and-carer-toolkit
https://www.internetmatters.org/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIktuA5LWK2wIVRYXVCh2afg2aEAAYASAAEgIJ5vD_BwE
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Signed: ……………………..      Date: 01/08/2021 
CE0/Principal  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

       


